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THE PRINCIPAL'S INTRODUCTION
Candida Cave
We have had another very successful year
at Fine Arts. The new buildings on Englands
Lane have enabled us to expand the Fashion
& Textiles, Media and Film departments. The
success of this was evident at the End of Year
Party, where for the first time, we held a Fine
Arts Fashion Show, with students modelling
garments they had designed and made during
the year. The party was an outstanding
event, beginning with a show of student films
at the Everyman Cinema in Belsize Park,
followed by an exhibition of student visual
artwork and a concert performed by our

music students. The music department have
had an exceptional year, with two students
signing record contracts, and three playing
in festivals during the summer, including at
Glastonbury. They were undoubtedly inspired
by our Head of Music, Owain Roberts, who
had a BBC programme devoted to his band’s
tour of New Orleans at Easter. Our Fine Art
students achieved outstanding A Level results
and were accepted into their chosen art schools
both in England and abroad. As well as one of
the students achieving the highest mark in the
country, another was selected for the Royal

Academy Summer Exhibition – outstanding
achievements.
Students pursuing an academic future
were equally successful and were accepted to
study courses in English, Classical Studies, Art
History, History, Politics, Philosophy, Theology,
Film and Media and modern languages amongst
others.
The Lower School continues to thrive with
Year 9 students having become an integral part
of College life.

A NOTE FROM THE HEAD
Emmy Schwieters

It was an absolute pleasure to have the
students back in September. New students were
swiftly and warmly introduced to college life by
our more familiar faces and I’m pleased to say
all have settled in very well. They are refreshed
and focused they have returned to their studies
with renewed commitment - the atmosphere at
college is both happy and electric!
At Fine Arts our vision is simple –
inspirational teaching coupled with a strong

focus on students’ aspirations, achievement
and personal development. Our lessons,
tailored to meet the needs of all learners, are
engaging, fast paced and fun. We are really
proud to offer an outstanding range of extracurricular opportunities, as well as weekly
enrichment talks, to ensure that students
maximise their social, moral, spiritual and
cultural development. Our students are taught
skills and strategies to help them become
effective, independent, resilient learners and

our aim is to ensure the best possible outcomes
and life chances for our young people.
Underpinning everything we do is a respect
for our students and their parents, a full
commitment to professionalism and a well
ordered and caring college community. To
quote our informal college motto “work hard
and be nice to people.”
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OPEN STUDIO
AND GALLERIES
The college gallery hosted an exhibition of art tutor
Suzanne Holtom’s remarkable abstract paintings.
‘Fortune and Folly’ featured several of her dynamic
canvases which despite their contemporary attitude to
materials grow from a deep engagement with the 17th
century masterpieces of Rubens and Velasquez. The
classical ambience of the paintings was echoed at the
private view by the impressive cello playing of one of our
lower school students.
This autumn the gallery exhibition is a mixed show
celebrating colour to be called ‘Friends and Lovers’, the
title derived from Chagall’s aphorism regarding colour
relationships.

THE FINE ARTS
COLLEGE GALLERY
Chris Kenny
Fine Art A level requires that every
student initiates their own personal
investigation, this means that there is
inevitably a broad and exciting range of
media, methods and meanings in the art
department. Art greedily consumes all
other disciplines and this year's themes
encompassed ecology, gender, psychology
and many pertinent issues of our day.
The end of year exhibition was a powerful
‘gesamtkunstwerk’ of arresting imagery,
sounds and movement. Many students
were rewarded with very high grades
in the A level but also achieved success

beyond Centre Studios gaining places at the
country’s top art schools and one winning
recognition in the highly competitive Royal
Academy Student Summer Exhibition.
Our weekly life drawing class is open
to every student, not just those taking art,
and provides a challenging but enlightening
experience for all those that attend. Our
Principal Candida Cave even conducted a life
class in Riga, Latvia’s capital, to prospective
Fine Arts students.

A highlight for the college was the visit
made by a dealer in prints of international
importance who brought an unframed
Matisse cut-out to show the students.

Ansgar Koreng
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STUD√

TRIPS

AT F I NE ARTS WE BELIEVE THAT ALL O F
O U R STUDENTS SHOULD BE GIVEN THE
OPP ORTUNITY TO EXPERIENCE LIFE
AND LESSONS BE YON D THE CLASSRO O M
WALLS. THE TRIPS THAT WE O FFER EACH
Y EAR ARE DESIG NED TO EXPAND THE
H ORI ZON S OF OUR STUDENTS AND O PEN
TH EI R E Y E S TO THE WO NDERS O F AREAS
S UCH AS ART, HE RITAGE, CULTURE AND
ADVENTURE IN THE NATURAL WO RLD!
STUD Y TRIPS THIS Y EAR WILL INCLUDE
O UR FIRST FOR PARENTS.
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A CTIVI S M AN D CHARIT Y
F U NDRAI S IN G
Fine Arts College students have had a
busy year of engaging with the wider world:
campaigning on climate change and fund
raising for several charities.
At Christmas, our performance evening
of music and drama was followed by
wine and mince pies in the courtyard and
candlelit carols around our stunning 19foot Christmas tree. Thanks to the kind
contributions of parents, students and staff
the event raised £2,017.51 for the homeless
charity Crisis at Christmas.
In February, a group of our Upper Sixth
students took part in the central London
Climate Change march on Westminster.
They lent their voices to the call for action
at government level and - a highlight of
the day - managed to get themselves
photographed with former Labour leader, Ed
Milliband.
We all took part in the national Wear
a Hat Day in March in aid of Brain Tumour
research. Wonderful hats of all descriptions
were on show all day. In the Fine Art
department, students went a step further
and made and decorated their own hats.

Helped by additional generous support
from parents, the College raised an
impressive £2,476.56.
April is the month of the London
Marathon and everyone got behind Tim
Lyne, our Exams Officer (pictured with
girlfriend and fellow-runner Lois) who
after six-months of determined training
completed the race in 3 hours 34 minutes
and raised £3,813.44 for Oxford Hospitals
and Hertfordshire Breast Unit.
The Lower School students added
their efforts for the same causes and held
a lunchtime sale of homemade food of
all kinds, savoury dishes and incredible
cakes. This raised an extra £450 for the
Oxford Hospitals and Hertfordshire
Breast unit.
A lot more events are planned for this
year.
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DR A M A
Upper sixth drama students transported their
audience back to 1964 in their final assessed A
level performance of Amanda Whitington’s play
Be My Baby. Set in a mother and baby home, in
the north of England, it followed the fortunes
of nineteen-year-old Mary Adams, unmarried
and seven months pregnant. The group worked
superbly as an ensemble capturing their
characters youthful effervescence, northern
accents and growing friendship. The design
captured the innocence of the play’s characters
whilst the soundtrack of music by The Shangrila’s, The Dixie Cups and the Ronettes juxtaposed
the darkness of the story.

T HE MUS IC
D E PART M ENT
The summer show featured a number of
soloists, bands, and DJs from all years at the
college. The student jazz band also provided
entertainment at the Dukes staff party.
Notable successes include Oscar Lang
getting signed to Dirty Hit record label whilst
another two students signed publishing deals
with large established record labels.
The Music department and has started the
year strongly, with its largest ever intake of
Music Technology students and we are very
much looking forward to the Evening of Music
and Drama in December, which will be followed
by the usual carols sang in the courtyard.

S P OT L I G HT ON OWAI N

Owain Roberts, Head of Music, recently travelled to
the USA, performing on the International Stage at the
French Quarter Festival in New Orleans, Louisiana. His
time in the birthplace of Jazz was documented in a short
film which was broadcast on S4C over the summer and is
now on BBC iPlayer. The programme is sound-tracked
by Owain and has been nominated for a number of film
festivals.
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For admissions and further information please contact us at:
0207 586 0312 | mail@hampsteadfinearts.com
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